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The Action Bible presents more than 230 fast-paced narratives in chronological order, making it easy to follow the Bible’s historical flow and building up to the thrilling climax of God’s redemptive story. Plus,
these spectacular updates take the action to a whole new level: 25 new stories showcase a more extensive exploration of God’s work in our lives. 23 expanded stories highlight additional experiences of the
people who tell God’s story. 128 new pages of illustrations deliver a richer artistic experience with more close-up faces, historical details, and dramatic colors. Every page sparks excitement to explore God’s
Word and know Him personally. Readers will witness God’s active presence in the world through stories from the life of Jesus and great heroes of the faith. Let this blend of powerful imagery and clear
storytelling capture your imagination and instill the truth that invites you to discover your own adventure of life with God. Sergio Cariello’s illustrations for The Action Bible leap off the page with the same
thrilling energy that earned him international recognition for his work with Marvel Comics and DC Comics.
Open the pages of this King James Version Bible for kids, and you will experience a great adventure … exploring and discovering the treasure in God's Word.
A 6-session study that will help you uncover truths you need to arm yourself with when combatting comparison by studying the biblical account of Rachel & Leah.
Offers the King James version of the Bible along with features to help teens learn more about God, the Bible, and how the word of God relates to their daily lives.
In these red-letter King James Version study Bibles designed especially for them, boys and girls can discover God's truths and how to develop true Christian character. These Bibles feature study notes,
profiles, and devotions designed for the interests of boys and girls ages 8-12, such as • Book Introductions. Descriptive features that highlight contents of each book of the Bible. • Good Morning, God. Brief
devotionals tied to specific Bible passages that encourage children to read, think, and pray about their personal lives and relationships. • Genuine Heroes and Heroines. Biographical sketches of persons
whose lives and actions display traits boys and girls can admire and emulate. • Men's World and Women's World. Details what life was like for men and women in Bible times. • Be All You Can Be.
Challenges boys and girls to act appropriately, make right decisions, and choose worthwhile values. • Drawings, illustrations, and maps. Supplements to assist understanding of the Bible in proper context.
With packaging designed for each gender, boys and girls will be excited to jump into the study of the Bible, developing spiritual disciplines that will serve them well in the future.
The four titles in the 'Sexual Education Series' have been designed to help parents & teachers tackle this difficult subject with young children. To get the child's attention each book has fold-outs & interactive
games. At the end of each book there is a special game that checks how much the child has understood.

The Study Bible for Women will equip you to reach deep into God’s Word. Perhaps the single most powerful aspect of this Bible are the “threads” of specialized study
thoughtfully woven throughout, pointing you to God’s larger story and allowing the Holy Spirit to write His revealed truths on your heart. In The Study Bible for Women, you’ll join
a host of other women, all academically trained in the original languages of the Bible and passionate about God’s Word, for an intimately deep dive into Scripture that will equip
you to unlock the riches and majesty of His Word, and ignite a passion to mentor others in your life to do the same. The Study Bible for Women includes the full text of the
Holman Christian Standard Bible, a clear, contemporary English translation that's faithful to the original languages of the Bible. Features include extensive commentary notes,
word studies, answers to hard questions, doctrinal notes, Biblical womanhood articles, character profiles, Written on My Heart applications, extensive book introductions,
presentation pages, in-text maps, charts & timelines, full-color maps section and concordance.
In these red-letter King James Version study Bibles designed especially for them, boys and girls can discover God's truths and how to develop true Christian character. These
Bibles feature study notes, profiles, and devotions designed for the interests of boys and girls ages 8-12, such as - Book Introductions. Descriptive features that highlight contents
of each book - Good Morning, God. Brief devotionals tied to specific Bible passages that encourage children to read, think, and pray about their personal lives and relationships Genuine Heroes and Heroines. Biographical sketches of persons whose lives and actions display traits boys and girls can admire and emulate - Men's World and Women's
World. Details what life was like in Bible times - Be All You Can Be. Challenges boys and girls to act appropriately, make right decisions, and choose worthwhile values Drawings, illustrations, and maps. Supplements to assist understanding of the Bible in proper context With packaging designed for each gender, boys and girls will be excited to
jump into the study of the Bible, developing spiritual disciplines that will serve them well in the future.
The Life Application Study Bible is today's #1-selling study Bible. The notes not only explain difficult passages and give information on Bible life and times but also go a step
further to show you how to "take it personally," speaking to every situation and circumstance of your life! This is the one Bible resource that incorporates today's top scholarship in
answering your real-life questions. It includes nearly 10,000 Life Application notes and features designed to help readers apply God's truth to everyday life. This large print edition
of the Life Application Study Bible offers the King James Version along with thousands of Life Application notes to challenge readers to apply the truths of Scripture to everyday
life. The Bible includes book introductions, in-text maps and charts, personality profiles, and a topical index.
'Excellent for Homeschool Use'
Imitation leather cover, sky blue/fudge duo
The year 2011 marks the 400th anniversary of the King James Version—and this new study Bible celebrates by bringing the KJV into a 21st century context. More than 5,000
contemporary notes will help you understand the King James Version, still among the most beloved and trusted translations available. With color maps, a dictionary/concordance,
and the words of Christ in red, The KJV Study Bible is an excellent resource for personal study, whether you’re already a fan of the translation or you’ve been reading more
modern Bible versions.
The premier New King James Study Bible for children in the trusted NKJV translation. The NKJV Study Bible for Kids is the premier study Bible for kids in the trustworthy New
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King James Version. This Bible has been created and designed especially for you! Now studying the Bible can be easy and fun. There are many themed articles placed within the
Bible text to help make it easier for you to read, understand, and learn about God’s Word. With over 800 features to inspire and teach, you will enjoy the informative full-color
articles, and easy fan-tabs to navigate through the pages. Features are integrated throughout the Bible text to prepare kids to learn how to use a study Bible so that they can use
study Bibles now and as adults. By studying this Bible you can experience the big picture of the incredible Bible story, God’s love for you, and how to use it in your daily life.
NKJV Study Bible for Kids Features MORE THAN 800 features integrated throughout the Bible text. Complete text of the New King James Version Book introductions:
Introduction including, author, dates, key passages, highlights, and more Spotlight: Show kids God’s big plan – how He worked in Bible times and how He works today. Action!:
Shows how kids today can relate to and understand many of the same issues and emotions that Bible characters encountered Epic Ideas: Key articles that give kids information
about must-know topics, and important themes to live the Christian life Starring Roles: Biographies of key people in the Bible In Focus: meanings and definitions of Bible names
and terms On Location: Colorful maps to help find Bible locations and events Timelines: Highlights both biblical and historical events Dictionary/Concordance: Helps kids navigate
through words and terms of the Bible Articles Index: a great study help and locator for articles within the Bible text Quick reference: Fan tabs Giftable: Presentation page Fun:
Colorful page edges
For a powerful Bible study experience, combine the best of the old (the King James Version) and the new (more than 6,000 study notes from the Layman's Bible Commentary
Series)!
This book, the second in the newly revised Learning About Sex series for boys, will guide you in the often difficult task of introducing and explaining human sexuality. Through
simple, age-appropriate text and pictures, boys ages 6 to 8 will better understand how a baby develops and discover that each person is special and important!
We live in a broken, sad, scary place. We don't need to watch the natural disasters and political unrest in the news to know what our bodies already know. Our bodies get sick.
Our minds are fragile. The mortality rate for humans is astonishingly high. There's plenty to worry about, and the world is full of faulty solutions for our anxieties. But true peace
comes when we learn to hold God's Word up to what worries us. There, we learn we can't fix or protect ourselves. Instead, the Bible tells us we can rest, knowing Jesus walked
into the broken, sad, scary place to rescue and love us. In this 8-session study, learn that when we fear the Lord rather than fearing the brokenness in our world, we are able to
take hold of the perfect peace that is only available in Him. Features: Leader helps to guide questions and discussions within small groups Personal study segments to complete
among 8 weeks of group sessions Eight enriching teaching videos, approximately 10-15 minutes per session, available for purchase or rent Benefits: Learn how the Word of God
can fight your anxiety so you can take hold of the abundant life Jesus has purchased for you. Realize you're not alone in your struggle with anxiety by prioritizing community and
confession over isolation. Practice bringing your anxieties to God and come to know prayer as a pathway to peace.
The Woman s Study Bible has special notes and features appealing to women's interests, highlighting women throughout Scripture, and capturing the unique ways Christ cared
for women, this Bible truly speaks to a woman's heart."
It started out as the Full Life Study Bible; then it became the Life in the Spirit Study Bible. Now we know it as the new and improved Fire Bible--a reference library in one volume.
Originally conceived as a tool to help Pentecostal pastors and lay leaders preach, teach, and reach others with the Gospel, this King James Version Study Bible is now available
in large print with 12-point type. It includes extensive notes, background articles on key issues, and authoritative commentary, along with dozens of other unique features.
Created by Life Publishers International. Special Features: *Themefinders point readers to 12 major themes of the Pentecostal tradition.*More than 70 articles explain historical
and theological aspects of major topics. * Study notes for key verses. *Book Introductions. *Subject index; cross-references; concordance. *In-text maps and charts. *One-year
reading plan; and a color maps section. New type is 12 points: larger than any previous Fire Bible
The King James Study Bible, Full-Color Edition is the most complete and comprehensive KJV study Bible available. Comprehensive book introductions, doctrinal articles, study notes,
commentaries, personality profiles, word studies, and archaeological insights will help you experience the riches of God’s Word. The full-color design, Holy Land images, classic works of art,
charts, and maps further enhance your Bible reading experience. With all these features, plus special subject indexes, Christ’s words in red, and an extensive concordance, no other KJV
Bible offers more to students of the Holy Bible. Features include: Time-honored KJV Bible text Center-column references with translation notes Beautiful full-color pages and features
Hundreds of full-color maps, images, and charts 5,700 authoritative and time-tested study notes Over 100 archaeological notes Over 100 Personality Profiles highlighting important figures in
Scripture More than 200 notes on important Christian doctrines Book introductions and outlines Indexes and word-study concordance
In these red-letter King James Version study Bibles designed especially for them, boys and girls can discover God's truths and how to develop true Christian character. These Bibles feature
study notes, profiles, and devotions designed for the interests of boys and girls ages 8-12, such as Book Introductions. Descriptive features that highlight contents of each book of the Bible.
Good Morning, God. Brief devotionals tied to specific Bible passages that encourage children to read, think, and pray about their personal lives and relationships. Genuine Heroes and
Heroines. Biographical sketches of persons whose lives and actions display traits boys and girls can admire and emulate. Men's World and Women's World. Details what life was like for men
and women in Bible times. Be All You Can Be. Challenges boys and girls to act appropriately, make right decisions, and choose worthwhile values. Drawings, illustrations, and maps.
Supplements to assist understanding of the Bible in proper context. With packaging designed for each gender, boys and girls will be excited to jump into the study of the Bible, developing
spiritual disciplines that will serve them well in the future.
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The best selling study Bible in the King James Version—now updated, with added features.Trusted for 25 years, The King James Study Bible has dependable notes and annotations from
scholars you can rely on, led by General Editor Edward Hindson. A clear presentation of conservative Bible doctrine, with the resources you need for knowing God's Word. Features include:
NEW: Fresh new page design for enjoyable reading of the Authorized King James text More than 5,700 authoritative and time-tested study notes offer straightforward communication and clear
understanding NEW: 48 revised in-text maps and charts - modernized and redrawn for stress-free reference Large, 11-point Bible type for comfort reading no matter how long you spend NEW:
Enhanced concordance with added Hebrew and Greek word studies gives deeper insight NEW: Index of Christ and the Gospels NEW: Index of Paul and His Letters NEW: Index of Bible
Prophecy Words of Christ in red Doctrinal and archaeological footnotes and personality profiles written by trusted, conservative pastors and Bible teachers Comprehensive book introductions
and outlines Center-column references with translation notes Complete index to annotations, doctrinal footnotes, personality profiles, and archaeological sites Part of the Signature Series line
of Thomas Nelson Bibles King James Study Bibles sold to date: More than 2.4 million The King James Version—The most successful Bible translation in history with billions of copies published
For a powerful Bible study experience, combine the best of the old (the King James Version) and the new (6,500 study notes from the Layman's Bible Commentary Series)! Having reached its
400th anniversary in 2011, the King James Version of the Bible remains one of the most popular translations available—now Barbour's popular KJV Study Bible,bringing the venerable version
into a 21st century context, is available in a special, thumb-indexed edition for women. Available in two beautiful bindings—DiCarta and genuine leather—this Bible contains dozens of topical
study outlines especially for women, plus individual book introductions and a dictionary/concordance section. It's an excellent resource for personal study or Sunday school and small group
preparation—whether you're already a fan of the translation or if you've been reading more modern Bible versions.
A 7-session study for teen girls on the Book of Colossians.
In these red-letter King James Version study Bibles designed especially for them, boys and girls can discover God's truths and how to develop true Christian character. These Bibles feature
study notes, profiles, and devotions designed for the interests of boys and girls ages 8-12, such as Book Introductions. Descriptive features that highlight contents of each book of the Bible.
Good Morning, God. Brief devotionals tied to specific Bible passages that encourage children to read, think, and pray about their personal lives and relationships. Genuine Heroes and
Heroines. Biographical sketches of persons whose lives and actions display traits boys and girls can admire and emulate. Men's World and Women's World. Details what life was like for men
and women in Bible times. Be All You Can Be. Challenges boys and girls to act appropriately, make right decisions, and choose worthwhile values. Drawings, illustrations, and maps.
Supplements to assist understanding of the Bible in proper context. Boys and girls will be excited to jump into the study of the Bible, developing spiritual disciplines that will serve them well in
the future.

My Creative Bible is an exciting new concept in ways to experience the word of God in Scripture. This King James Version Journaling Bible is single-column printed, with two-inchwide ruled margins for note-taking, scribing your reflections or creative expression. Nearly 400 hand-drawn, Scripture accompanying line-art illustrations are placed throughout
the Bible to enhance embracement of The Word. There is an index of the Scripture artwork - line-art suitable for filling. Users will find this an invaluable visual tool for immersion
and Bible study. The Silky-Soft Flexcover Edition features a lovely floral design printed on a unique silky-textured material produced as an imitation leather, with the screenprinted design seemingly woven right in. There is an attached ribbon page marker and beautifully printed page-edges. Printed on high-quality cream Bible paper with a standard
black text size of 8.65 point. 1410 Pages.
Charles Spurgeon has been called the "Prince of Preachers." He preached to over 10 million people in his lifetime, and his written sermons have impacted millions more. The
Spurgeon Study Bible features thousands of excerpts from Spurgeon's sermons, chosen and edited by Alistair Begg in order to bring the richness of the Prince of Preachers'
insights into your daily study of God's Word. The KJV Spurgeon Study Bible features the authorized version of the King James translation (KJV). The KJV is one of the bestselling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God's Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the Holy Bible.
The KJV Cross Reference Study Bible--Women's Edition includes all the great features of The KJV Study Bible, plus Character Profiles, Bible Background Articles, Questions
and Answers, Charts and List, Messianic Prophecies, Parallel Passages, and 56 pages of full-color study and devotional content created especially for women.
KJV Study Bible for Girls HardcoverBaker Books
This handsome resource helps you understand the King James Version, now in its fifth century but still among the most beloved and trusted translations available.
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